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Unit 9 Vocabulary (all) 
Verbs:          Verben: 
communicate We communicate with language. kommunizieren, mitteilen,  
   sich verständigen 
pierce The doctor pierced my ears. durchstechen, -bohren 
bury Our dog buries sausages in the garden begraben 
greet In Tyrol people greet you with “griaß di”.  (be-) grüßen 
pass sth on Pass on the butter, please. weitergenen, -reichen 
giggle Girls giggle more often than boys. kichern 
ignore After our argument she ignored me at the party. ignorieren, nicht beachten 
sigh When you want to say that you’re sad, you sigh. seufzen 
sterilize Your tattoo needle must be sterilized. sterilisieren 
create Piercings may create health problems. (er-)schaffen, erzeugen 
tattoo I want you to tattoo my arm. tätowieren 
mark In Tahitian “”tatau“ means to mark sth. markieren, kennzeichnen 
 The teacher marks the tests.  benoten 
introduce James Cook introduced “tattoo“ to the English language .einführen,vorstellen 
note Captain Cook noted that Tahitians painted their bodies.  feststellen, notieren,  
   bemerken 
conclude He concluded that tattooing  must be painful. folgern, e. Schluß ziehen 
associate Tattoos were associated with sailors. in Verbindung bringen,  
   assoziieren 
perform the Azteks performed tongue piercings. durchführen 
point Never point with your index finger in the far East.  zeigen, deuten 
insult   beleidigen 
object to sth  The headmaster objects to Katja’s boots. ablehnen 
twirl My sister often twirls a lock of her hair around her finger .zwirbeln, herumwickeln 
 
Wedding                                     Hochzeit:  
wedding dress  . Hochzeitskleid 
wedding suit  Hochzeitsanzug 
bride   Braut 
bridegroom   Bräutigam 
bridesmaid   Brautjungfer 
ceremony   Feier, Zeremonie 
marriage  His marriage certificate Ehe (Heirat) 
Pets/animals  (Haus-) Tiere 
owl   Eule 
bat   Fledermaus 
budgie   Wellensittich 
tortoise   Schildkröte 
mouse, mice   Maus 
guinea pig   Meerschweinchen 
rat   Ratte 
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rabbit, rabbits  Kaninchen 
lizard, lizards  Eidechse 
fish, fish   Fisch 
pony, ponies  Pony 
spider, spiders  Spinne 
shark, sharks  Hai 
elephant, elephants Elefant 
camel, camels  Kamel 
zebra [BE ˈzebrə; US ˈziːbrə], zebras, (or zebra) Zebra 
 
People   Leute 
goth You can see from her dark clothes that she’s a goth. Grufti 
pharaoh Pharaos lived in ancient Egypt. Pharaoh 
sailor Sailor often wore earrings. Seemann 
explorer Captain James Cook was a famous explorer. Entdecker, Forscher 
headmaster A headmaster is the boss of a school. (Schul-)Direktor 
 
Frequent words:                                            Häufig vorkommende Wörter: 
border The border between Italy and Austria  Grenze 
in common I have a lot in common with my friends.  gemein, gemeinsam 
firstly Why do I ski? Firstly, I get fresh air, secondly,  erstens 
 it’s fun, and thirdly, I like the speed.   
devil He is the ruler of hell. Teufel 
 Sometimes my sister can be a little devil. Teufelin 
demon Can demons enter a body? Dämon, -in 
ago a week ago  vor (zeitlich) 
possibility A good education gives you many possibilities. Möglichkeit 
however However, many kings also had tattoos. allerdings, jedoch, aber 
chance There’s a chance to win the match. Möglichkeit, Gelegenheit 
all in all All in all, he is a great friend. im Großen und Ganzen 
in general In general, he’s very helpful. im Allgemeinen 
feature I like my friend’s character features. Merkmal, Eigenschaft 
 
Additional words  weitere Wörter:  
funeral My neighbour died suddenly. I’ll go to his funeral.  Begräbnis 
health risk Eating too much meat is a health risk. Gesundheitsrisiko 
needle   Nadel 
gesture Showing the middle finger is a very rude gesture. Geste, Bewegung 
index finger  You point with your index finger. Zeigefinger 
palm Put the insect on the palm of your hand. Handfläche 
thumb You’ve got four fingers and a thumb. Daumen 
tongue I would never get my tongue pierced. Zunge 
nose stud I’d never get a nose stud.   Nasenstecker 
sleeve I like shirts with long sleeves. Ärmel 
sole The soles of your feet/shoes… Sohle(n) 
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insult Showing your middle finger is an insult. Beleidigung 
victory When you win, it’s a victory. Sieg 
zero The temperature dropped to zero. Null 
appearance A person’s appearance gives you a first impression. Erscheinung 
mummy Ötzi is the mummy found in the ice. Mumie 
courage Ski jumpers need a lot of courage. Mut, Tapferkeit 
rebellion Piercings were a form of rebellion in the 1960s. Rebellion, Auflehnung 
meaning Piercing lost its meaning as rebellion. Bedeutung 
infection Tattooing may cause infections. Infektion, Ansteckung 
illness Doctors can heal many illnesses. Krankheit 
log book The captain writes in his log book. Logbuch 
statement Is every statement true? Feststellung, Aussage 
likelihood There’s a likelihood that I’ll win… Wahrscheinlichkeit 
font The water from a font…. Brunnen 
 
Adjectives/Adverbs  Adjektive/Adverbien 
rare He has got many rare stamps. selten 
fashionable Jeans are still fashionable. modisch, in Mode 
permanent Is your tattoo permanent? Or can you wash it off? dauerhaft, endgültig 
    auf Dauer 
pierced my ears are pierced, i. e. there’s a permanent hole in them. durchstochen,  
    gepierced 
rebellious When my uncle was a teenager, he was rebellious. rebellisch, aufmüpfig 
religious A wedding in church is a religious ceremony.  religiös 
confused In a test I’m sometimes a bit confused. verwirrt 
decent He’s a decent-looking boy ordentlich, einigermaßen  
   gut 
embarrassed He was embarrassed when he lost his shorts…. verlegen., beschämt 
hasty He’s a good player, but plays too hastily. hastig 
trendy He always wears trendy clothes. trendig, im Trend, modern 
ancient in ancient times = in der Antike altertümlich, antic 
tattooed I don’t like tattooed skin  tätowiert 
lkely I’m likely to miss the bus. wahrscheinlich 
sensitive  She’s a very sensitive girl.  sensible 
 Don’t write any sensitive information on Facebook. heikel 
     
Expressions                  Ausdrücke/Redewendungen: 
to nod your head (son by Paul McCartney).   mit dem Kopf nicken, zustimmen 
That’s settled.  (Das ist) erledigt/geklärt. Abgemacht. 
I’ll see what I can do. Mal schauen was ich machen kann. 
   Mal schauen, was sich machen läßt. 
Pleased to meet you. Schön, Sie kennenzulernen.   
   Es freut mich, Sie kennenzulernen 
   Angenehm [eher altmodisch,formell] 
You’re welcome.  Gern geschehen. Nichts zu danken 


